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Frank ling-hes.
'Most persons have been at a loss to im-

agbie how any Pennsylvanian could per-
petrate such an address as the first one
put forth by 'Hughes, in which he argued
that the free States had caused the war,and that We must make war upon them
before we could crush the rebellion. The
secret has been Jet out by the Harrisburg

611r-aiill, .whidli sus • that ha is not a
Pennsylvanian at all but a Carolinian; and'
that his relatives reside in Carolina, where
his own feelings and interests evidently
are, and always have been. Read by this
light his addresses seem tobe intelligible
and consistent. They are arguments.in
.theinterest of the rebel States, whose
cause they. are intended to advocate.—
Now proud the loyal democrats of Penn- 1
Sylvania'ought to feel of t!icir Carolinian
chairman of the Demociatic State Com-
-Mitten ! How naturally he cries out
against abolition, and how agreeable with
Carolina ideas is his whole course !

Confiscation and no Tax.
Although.everybody has heard of..Con-

: fineation," yet-there are some who do nut
fully understand what is Meant by it.
For the benefit of these we will explain
it'as we understand ;t. By the term “Con-
&cation," is meant the forfeiture to the
Ouvernruent of all the property belonging
to rebels. After being duly • forfeited,
"'Confiscation" means rurther the sale of
it to loyal men and'applying the proceeds
to the payment of our -material debts.—
This is Confiscation. Let the. Confication
law be fairly executed, and the tax-payers
of the country will not be long burdened
with a 'war tax. The debt will be paid in
lull and with Interest, but paid with the
property of those who have caused it, by
bringing about this 'unholy rebellion, is
this not right? Is it not justice? Who
is not in favor of "Confiscation," when it
relieves Mtn ltd his children of a heavy
tax ?- -Are yo t.not FARMER ? And you
'3lEollA:sic ? And you 111E-ncitANT ?

'And-you, whatever may be your trade or
occupatica ? If you haVe any regard fur
Your own and posterity's interests, -you-
will answer YES!

There are some who are opposed to it:
Who' are they ? • First, there are the reb-
els themselves, who aro. directly affected
by it, because it is 'the "Confiscation" of
(heir'property.

Secepdly,- there 'are those who sympa.
with Rebels and are opposed to all

measures which affect the interests of their
."SoutheiM brethren." These are the
..only persons who Can be Opposed tu"Con-
, iiseation'," when they rightly understand
'.the meaning of it.

Congress at its last session passed the
confiscation law. The President approved
.of it, and it is now the law of the land.
it Was passed to RELIEVE LOYAL NEN

• gold IMpOSE THE BURDEN UPON TRAITORS.
Let this be sustained by the'people whom
it. benefits. To sustain it now, Means to
have.it executed.. To refuse to sustain
it means to have it repealed and to re-
place the burden upon the loyal people
of the north..
_ . Atirli-To sustain it is to vote fur Wm.H.
Armstrong for Congress. To refuse to
rustain it is to vote for an "Independent"
:candidate or some faithful friend ofF.W.
Hug hes.

private in CoI. Wehster's regiment,
tvho Was with his 'commander, when he
breathed his last, says that before he was
dead one 'of the rebels tad stripped off
his boots, which were sold by the thief
for twenty dollars.. Who would , have
dreamed when the ex,pounder of the Con-
stitution rcudered himself. unpopular at
his Northern home _by insisting that the
rights of the South should be.respeeted,
that in a few Seats his son would fall in
defendina the Constitution against the
attacks of the South, and titathis body
Mould he stripped by those barbarians,
who could nut be restrained from piilaginz
L'y do presence of the Ancei of Death !

E.u.aiJki.l)4}r btolivs
;14 -1. .1#441,

Ttun. W. H. Armstrong.

Eve Republican paper! in this Dis-
trict heartily endorses the nomination of
this, geatldmari. for Congress; The 144Haven !Press says of Itim :

"Our. candidate is well known all over
thisldistrict to: be a man .who.-holds-thepreservation of this 'Union tObelhe great
and!leading object before the Ameilcani -

peoftle; and we point with pride to thel
patriotic votes and speeches recorded in
his favdr, while he so ably, represented'
us at Harrisburg.

,"In the great emergency now upon us,
We Want men of capacity, integrity•andi
unqUalified 'devotiou to•the 'Union to rep-
rese it us in the National. Congress—wee
wan men whOm the people can trust--,
meal "who have been tried and not found
wanting. Such a man is Mr..Arinstrong,
and! we feel assured . that loyal citizens
throughout this entire district, withciut
distinction of party, will gi've bidi.a cor-
dialian efficient support."The arrisburg •Telegraph—the organ
of Oar,rnor Curtin and of the Republican
Party of this 'Statu—in spOking of Mr.
Aruotrerig, says i .t.

'The conferees of the Congressional
District, composed of Clinton, Lycoming,
C enure,:Potter and Tioga, have nominated
Hon. William H. Armstrong, ofLycom=
ing, as the Union candidate for Congress
in that District,: Mr. Armstrong .was a.
member of the Legislature for two ses-
sions, in which position he made him:
self a reputation as a legislator and de-
bater of which any man might be proud.
But this, of course, is not his only merit
for which lie has been nominated. It is
his great ability, his still greater integ-
rit3l, and his enthusiastic devotion to the
caup of the country, which have won for
him the admiration and the confidence of

'

the; people of his district. • I
±117.el trust that the loyal men of that

distribtlwill not allow themselves to be,
deCeived with any plan by which the'eleatioti of Mr. Armstrong may be placed '
in jeopardy. .Nothing] can be urged

!iwaiost his nomination, that is worthy ofa
a Moment's consideration', and much lesscanl anyl theory be urged in favor'of any
other man, to,defeat his eleotion."

TIIF.iDUTY OF Tux Hour.—There has
been Conventions and consultations of
Governors. Let us hope, that the result
will be the putting under arms of every
capable' man in the Free States. Perin

'sylvania, feeling herself especially threat-• moves first. Her people, nearest
the civilly, are going to do now what the
peoPle'et Louisana, farthest from the en-
emy; did a year ago.: If, we had leCrned
of the rebels and, followed them step by

'step, We should a: this moment have an
orounized and disciplined artily. in every
Stye.

Shall we wait in each State until it is I''
? Are we. never to!'-uuder-

stand that we are at war with air enemy
as -able as he is ferocious ? Let Now
York, at least, 'Move., Let the whole en-
rolled militia be armed and. calledout
and regiularly•drilled.. Let the Shops be
closed and labor suspended by command
of the State, until we are in such a condi-
tion that fifty thousand men can move
at six ;hours' notice. wherever they arewakedll and be effective soldiers when
they got there.

One thing only is wanting—that we
be thoOughly aroused. , Then we shall
insist chat we shall be led by,7enerals:
who halve. shown the qualities of great.)
coinpianders, and that war shall be made]
as war. Aught to be made--to cripple andii
destroy. the enemy.

The 'roof that tve are aroused will be,
the art*.ng and drilling of the enrolled:
militia:l—liar:pct.'s Weekly. . • •

On b recent Sunday the. venerable
Father!Taylor, of Seamen's Bethel, Bos-
ton;,pra2,Ted in this way: "0 'Lord, guide
our dear President, our Abraham, like old
Abrill:zim. Save lam from - those .wrig-:
.gling, intriguing, polite, piercing, slimy,;
keeli•weruis ; don't. let them get through. ,
the plib'athings of -his integrity."

A L,cottish paper states that "poorKos!sutb, the' Hungarian.patriet, is in the,
final stage of -consumption, and-that prob.,
ably, Wore many weeks pais 'away, a no- .
ble country will have to mourn the loss:
of Of her noblest'and most gifted men.".

The Unitarian preacher of Fitchburg.'
Mass., hot long since prayed..for the,reb-i
els in ithii style : "Oh,' God, .we pray
Thee tb bless . the ,rebels. , Bless. their
hearts ;with sincere repentance. Bless,
their t‘rinies with defeat. Bless -their
social -cluudition by emancipation."

A .11ennsylvania editor says, "some-
body biougut a bottle of sour wine intoour off4e, with a request to notice it as
lemon beer. If Esau Was green enough
to sell birth right for a mess of pot-
tage, it does not prove that we will 'tell a
four shilling lie for five cents." '

.111aFachusetts, will have sent in all,
under Oa different calls of the President,
80,4001E u. ob, as follows : 3G regiments of
three nars' men, 36,800; 19 regiments
of nine; months' men, 19.000; number
raised tin fill Up the old regiments, 7,000;
other miscellaneous contributions 2,700;
1 cavalky. regiment. 11200; 11 batteries,
1,760 ;lenlisted in the navy, 12,000.

Johnl W. Forney does not believe in
the poliby ofexporting the only producing
class ,ofithe South. He argues that the
cotton end tobacco fields. must be tilled
as heretofore. and declares thrit "the
South tiukt perish forever, if not culti-
vated bY• the enfranchised

,c.,c-rb-Vote for COCIMAN, a Republi-
can ; ROSS, a Union 'Democrat i they
art. ;Lc icon.

iI- 'The
.'

Empire State.r 'Tiii ninninationefor the various state
offices'. which will become vacant, this
Year, in the state of New York, tvill -be
hailed bythe people outside of that com-
monwealth with great satisfaction and ap-
prove]. The . eonvention which made
these nominations, have discharged a du=
ty to , the general cause of the Union,
Which cannot be too highly estimiated at
this time, when harmony of political see-
timent, are , so essential to the -saflty, the
defence and the Success of the National

overnment. • The, people of the'loyal
states—those who remain at home—have

.

a duty, to perform asimportant,talmost,
as those who shoulder muskets and march
to the encounter with rebels. ln' the ef-
fort to discharge this duty, the people of
New York have set the loyal people ofall
the ataiei a noble example. Party spirit ,
has given wayifor patriotism—regard for 1the Union of the states, has cemented a
political Union such as will sweep theEm-.
Aire State, and.achinve a victory' at once
noble and complete. • • '
.1 The. nominations 'of. the loyal men of
New York may be stated-as follows.: .-

• General Wadmicirth,for Goveimor, isan
old line Whig, who has dangle the print
eiples once so nobly 'defended by Clay
and now so firmly administered by Lin-
coln. . . .

'gimp Tremain, for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, is an old line Democrat, who has
"stood by the Union durii4 all its perils
Of the.year past, and who has always been
'regarded in New York as a consistent,
, .

;high-minded and honorable politician.—
ile refused the nomination of the Brock-
inridge Democrats; last year, for Atter-
'l:fey-General. • •

Oliver Ladue, for Canal Commissioner,
is spoken of asr a very popular man, one
more devoted, to the Union and business
'than to politics and office-seeking. An-
dreass William, For Prison Inspector,
and Charles Hughes,. for Clerk of Ap-
peals; may be named in the same spirit.

With such a ticket, nominated, too, in
the spirit which characterized the delib-
erations of our New York friends, we
predict for the Union a glorious victory
in the Empire State.

The State Debt.
It is a gratifying fact, that; in the midst

of the extraordinary expenses and unpre-
cedented excitement in which the Cum-
'flionwealth has so suddenly found itself
involved and stirrounded,the financial op-
erations of the state were never conducted
with i&we success, nor has the economy
Of the finances ever been more strictly
'guarded than it is now. All this is sus- I
tained by the proclamation of the Gover-
nor, published last Wednesday, setting
forth the operations of the sinking fund.
By that proclamation it will be seen that
within the year ending September .Ist,
1863, the payment, cancellation, extin-
guishment and final discharge of Two
Hundred and Sixty-two Thousand Etyht
Hundred and ,One .Dullars and Sixty.
seven Cents of the principal of the debt
of the Commonwealth has been made., in-
:eluding one thousand one hundred and
eighty-eight dollars. of the relief issues,
.which have been cancelled and destroyed
as authorized by the ninety-eighth sec-
tion of the act of the nineteenth day of
April, A. D., One thousand eight hundred
and fifty-three.
• In the success of this work, the Audi-
tor. General, lion. Thomas E. Cochran,
-and the State-Treasurer, -Hon. Henry D.
Moore, deserve especial credit and notice.
To their energy and vigilance; the result
way b. almost: directly traced, while to
the prosperity: of the people, and the
healthy condition of the business of the{
state, we may ,also trace this ability oft
the. governmeut thus to meet and die.
charge its obligations.— Telegraph.

• • EXTERMINATION.--It is time that
people understood that this war is to beone of the ultimate extermination. Ev-
ery movement of the rebels is•suggestive
of the deinoniac resistance. which they
make and assert that',they will make, in
order to win. Either one or the other—-
the North or the South—,must be con-
quered by the hardestkind of warfare be-
fore this contest is ended. We ,have ,
mercy to expect from the secession .bar- ,
barians, and none to offer them until
they throw down their arms and surren-j
der their wicked leaders into the hands
of justice.

"Those whom the gods would destroy
they first make mad.". The -madness is
upon the Sopth—now let them be de-
stroyed. No hope of intervention or con-
ciliation can have any bearing on the.
question. It is war, rugged war alone—-
war to the knife—that can subdue rabid
demoniacs with edge tools in their hands.
The government, God, and Eternal Jus-
tice demand their destruction. Chicago
Journal.

, TUE PENNSYLVANIA HOME GUARD
•VOLUNTEERS.—The statement that six
regiments refused to cross the State line
is without foundation. It is not true
that the State ofNew York offered troops
for the purpose of defending Pennsylva-
nia against invasion.' No such offer• was
expected, as Gov. Curtin felt perfectly
competent to protect his State.

The militia forces of Pennsylvania
saved, beyond question, the Cumberland
Valley, and possibly the State capital
from a Rebel raid. The Governor of
Maryland has tendered his thanks for
the prompt assistance our forces have
rendered.

A salute of 100 guns was fired from
Capitol Hill at Harrisburg, Sept.,23d, iu
honorof the success of our arms.

TI'EN OUT AND VOTE

7;7.
Great Victory by itioseteiTa!;,

GrtArr's EileAdiijailtngr.
~.1-AditHON, Tenn., p1.,00:5,--11:36.:ti:

To Maj.-Gen.:ll.W.11ALLECK;(,;reen.finTchFrA
' GENERAL YesterdavthRebels rider

,
-

Price, Van Dorri and Lovellwcre i-CPulsed
front their attack ;CoOntt. '-withLgicat,
slaugbter. - ‘,

The enemy are in full lietrOtti, leaving
their dead and wounded on ihClield.--1

. Aosericiads telegraphs that the loss is
serious on our side, particularly in niificcrs,
but bears no: Comparison isitkth"qt 0,the
enemy.'

•Gen. ITaeklecnan 1 while- gallantly
dileang his brigade. ,_ .

Gen.-Oclsby is dangerously wounded.
Gen.pleirberson, with . his coutiminid,

reached Coritith yesterdaY. 1Gen. Rosencrans pursued the ;.refteat-
ing enemy .this 'morning, and should They
attempt to Move toward Solivar
follow to filet place. IGen. Hurlbut is it tile Ilateliorßtver
with about ',OOO men, end is noIdOubt
with the• pursuing column.

From 700 tO, 1,000 piisoners, :Wide"
the.wouncled,' are left in-tir ! • ,

Gen. Qrd who folloWedGen. ll4rlbut,
met the enemy to-day on the south side
of the Hatehte, and as I Understood from
a dispatch, drove them across the stream,
and 'got poisesSion of the hight. 4 with
our troops. ; *, • ,

Gen. Ord took two batteries ab 4 about200 prisoners. • ; •
A large portion of Gen. flosenhrana'sl

forces were at o,hevalia. i I, .

At this distance everything lools most
favorable, arid [cannot sea boiv the!enemy
are to escape without losing everything
but their striall urms. I

I hfrie strained everything to tathato
the Gght an' adequate fqee !dad Itol get

.$them to the right Taco. ;
U. S. GRANTi

TilOLat6 1131.tleg. •
• IThe follorf inm°report of the victory of

Antietam has been foriNiarded to .ithe
Headquarter's-of. the A.rniyby Gen.llMe-

,Clellau : •
,GENERALI: Faye the; honbr td report

the folleiring, as Eoin e ..of -the results of
the battles of SOUth i‘lountain and Aofil
etam : • • 1 • i 1At South', Mountain our loss slim 443,
dead, 1,300 iyouti4ed, mail 76 toi:4sinm._i'
total 2,335.

At Antietam our loss was 2,010killed;
9,410 woundled, and 1,043 Missitw—to-1tal 12,439. '1

Total loss in both battles 1.4-.74.
The loss of the rebels 'as near as can be

ascertained 6.otu the number of their dead
found upon the field cud froin othler data,'
will not fall short of the; following esti-
[nation ; 7" I

Major Davis Assistant I insPeetbr-Gea-eral, who superintends the burial, or, the
dead, reports about 3,000 rebel bnried
upon the field of Antietatii by (mil troops.

Previous to this, however% thin rebels
had buried Man3? of their own dead upon
the distant 'portion of the,battle field,
which they occupied after the battle=
at least 500. I; ' ; "; N

The loss of the rebels at South. Moun-
tain cannot bb ascertained with atieut•acy,
but as our troops cmitinualiy, dr(o're ihem
from mthe comencement ur.the action,
and as a much greater number tif their
dead were seen on the field than of our
owu men, it is not unreasonable I to sup:
pose that their loss was gkatdr than' ours.
Estimating tlicif killed at 5.00 tihe'totalliThel.killed in the two battleswould be
4,000. , Acc4rding to the ratio I;of our
own killed and wounded. this Would makertheir loss in +Minded 13;042: ; I

As nearly as can be deierminedat this!
time, the number of prisoners liken, by'
our troops in! the two battles will 4thelowest estimate,lamount to 5,000. ;The
full returns will no doubt show la Ihrger
number. Ofl these, about !,1,2000 are
wounded. j I •

This gives' Me a rebel los'S, in killed,
wounded and; prisoners ;0f25,5;43,. It
will be observed that this doeS not in-
clude the stra'glers, the number of Whom
it is said by the citizens here,to be large.

;It may he Safely conelbded, therefore,
that the rebel' army has, lost at least 40,-

; •000'of their best troops.
From the limo our troops first Oneonta-

cud the enemy in Maryland nntil; he was
driven back into Virginia, we captured
13 guns, i'eaisons, 9 limhers,2 fild forg-
es, 2 caisons' !bodies, 39 colors, and one
signal flag. We have not lostla single

•gun or a colot •

On the' battle•fiehl of (Antietam; 14,-
000 small arms were collected besides
the large number carried ony'thelcitizensand those disttibuted on the gipund to ;
recruits and ether unarmed men !arrivingimmediately-after the battle. , 1-

At South. NOnntain no colicti lon of
small arms was mode, but owing to the
haste of the p:ursult from ;that poiint, 400
were taken On the oppOsite side Of thel
Potomac. ; t•

. .The 'Military Commission, of which
Gen. Hunter ;is President, is.undest6od
to be investigtinall the circa stances
.attending thelsurrender of Harper'i Fer-
ry, and has sammoned a large number of
witnesses in tid'ease. ! • i

I • ;

•

A lame . nieefing to itid.Unioalsta in
AlObania, Tennesee, 'was
held at - C6l.Shan-
non an Ten-
flemsee,

eur,red
on Sa

_ N.
Y. A large portion of the -vill!a,,et ryas
destroyed, the loss being, patiulated; at
2'50,000. 11. I1
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itelow the prieeK
h(Yre given. [I

ME

- 17 7`..--17 pieastrrC h informing my friMtds,
3L. and customers, that I Ain just 'receiving

tine, freA assorinient of Goods and that all,
ttosb tvlin are in Want of any had.bettes giTe!

e' an early call. - ;' ; ,
I keep ,' • 'ii i ' , •

lI ILYir GOODS; •[l' L . -- ., . GROCITEI,:- - . 1
, I ' L'-. , i PROVISIONS,,

iiOOTS und SHOES,
1 I;

: 11 , i HARDWARE, ,*ROCKERY, .. E 1t . ,AO evepytiqng usuaity ikept in a Country Storer, ' ' 1Ii have jestretunied fron)--NeriYorkwith. one! Of. .1.1 1)e best anal
liirrest stocks ;oil Goods :that via4l
ever brought into this comity. . IIpropose to; sell; i thee. • GOODS i
' .IFTY per ...et.i! lo;iVer than can!

. 1)Ab so:gt hr t oinnl ;;ati ;h:S6! Ni; giee;v lle otOleannOt exelep)ted...; fkly,r
•• oeds ; have linen ;,1 bought fuel ,

( I.lnnitu3:ll.ll:Yecr ß :ll
h uses that uktidf wiled in the eity,tia 1'6)11).50 to ''i.ets. on the flollarl
ofthe ciliginal 'c.p'st. - ITlterefoF,e i;!;

aa ;Prepared -ti)i! give 4)I great bar-Z,
bails that ehd(Aeit9 give taleacall*l.; ; . 11 II• ! i,

LOOK AT SOME OF
.:t.t.l

iii .ots.,. so. l'y mustmerchants
a.t the present ti ;le jlur 14 to 18:.11
GoOd cotton Vats-for 8 cts roll.'
Gotid Prints-, ;for 6to IT, worth'
9 to 14. Fine Deiaines fr6m 11;
to 20 cts., worth ; 1115 to 25 and 30
Gocid‘Tyceds:lfrbinj 25 to 3S'cts4
worth 44. and 01 1 Good Black

1
-Ilk from 50 cis. to $1.00", worth

5 c.ts. to Sl: 59.1
Goo suits of iile.:k leloilles : Coat, Vest,

ants', Calf ilooitz,•ll4.llfs., lerarat, Sc., ibr

... ,qroceries,lithiyel.al;ood sweet
ileaSant .Tea'forlso -, cts: per. lb.;

a d upwards. '; oudlSngar for 81
c ..,; white coffee sugar 11; :8614;
e attis for G CtS. b itree'lB,' So!api;
8
lips

cts. bar. Molasses for 45' c.lsl
p r ;gal. Best Kerosene oil, -44,
e . gallon. ••Filobrat"Wellsville.
p ices " In the line Of Boots and
ShoeS we have!ajLadies Enamel-
ed MorO6co• Boot fOr .50 cts- sol
b . most

!zi

~dealets or Sl. to 51.251
eatryFinel.lpLc

Lath si:ilrlfag
a 4 'pther frbfroma!er k7 l.sk t ion(lesaßli!too 6Or f7 cts.

1 orth 6 to _.12 shillings. . Fine

I

Calf Boots. for 2 50; Fine Stogei
bootS for 16 shilling yineßroche
Shawls foi 20 shillings and -up-

ards. tadii‘s Stella Shawlsf 011 S t0:42 ShiltingS. • Wboleri.
s awls for 12.shilling and upYardir• ed;'Flanhafrotii 2 shillings-per
y trO! Fine' 01nghants. for . ten
c nts. CaMbries r for 9'; ctsislNleni's Heavy; WforlOng Ribbed
JaCliet Coats for :8 Shillings

And now I intend 1-o"keep my
stockfull to supply those who maychoose •• • • ; • •"to buy at I 1 . 1 •I

THE PRICES i;

Very nice She,
11 ctf Id b'

p, from E(to
'"P.rell2-

- ' c,VI-lOLESAI,E Or RETAIL;i 1' I d1 1 1And all Familis ofIVolunteers,ill receive iGo ds, at the first
ost in New I,:ori ,Jegardless of

1 apSportation; and I. still, hold
y oiler good to 'fray any one that1allsJ upon me and not finding
cods at the prices given, to pay

ieto for their timp land expenses
i coining._ -

: 1 , 1
C. 11. :SI.

SWAY( IL
June 25, 18(32

~~~'Ti4l~~~,
GI LAToii

El

II~ES'COLUA'jN
{'`{. ...1 j~ 3 '
i, ' ~ . .

ligi

EliV onrB
H AND

ERB

sool4',TioNol .‘',L7Nt

NEW!!
-

TIM subscribers zit theft

OLD STAND ON MAIN STIVLETi

COUDERSPORT,

01Ter to ,their !old customers and the public

generally for Cush, United Sfates Treasiry-

Notes (which by the tray arc {afire at Par,)

TVltent:Cora, f.:10.6, Du ekv.ititn tt el.:Cheese,
r'e3ts, De ;pr, Skits, and 6. 11otherkrinds

of Siips; calfsißins,:up;
B6IS, VC131p...-TI, and :miv otttci thiA
im3al lx, 1.11(Mg t. of,

LARG.E 11 WiLLSIZECTED
AS1011,T31ENT

DRY GOODS',

BOOTS et SHOES,

DE A DYIII DE CLOTHO G

GROCERIES,

FROVISIONs,

lia4s Et. Gaps,

Iron; Nails,

Hardware,

DRUGS

Paintsi,AY:ifs, and Dye Stain;
Tujether with :ionic of the beo

KERPSEINE OIL,
Far superior tos.ille Oil 'Creek or 'l'uti. Oil.

LAMP & L2643, tlxjNqs,
POCKET CUTLIENT,

Also a few more of those Superior

CANDOR PLOWS,
SLEIGH:SEIOES,GLASS, SASH, PUTTY, 1' •

1 INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES,
And other kinds of

WALL PAPgit,
STATIONARY.

WINDOW CURTAINS
Arid other articles which time-alonefor,
bids us tv.lncritiou, all of which will
sold as low as the• WAR PRICES will
alloy—for strictly

READY-PAI-V I!
And for those articles we take, the high-
est market price will ho paid.

•We are also General Agents for
DR. D. JAYNE'S, Family Medicines,

DR. AYER'S 3.ledicines,
BRANDRETB'S Pills,.

KENNEDY'S Medical Discovery, •
And all.the standard Medicines ofthe day

CALL AND SEE!
C. S. & E. A. JO,N.E§.;

•pity ~

N. B. '.l The for•the Goods mUst 'be on
band wllen the Goods are delivered,as wears
determined to livey to the motto of "Pay its
You Go." , .'r

. .i i •
Just one thing more. The Judgmeitts,notes

and boob ,accoents which .we have on,hand
must be Settled itad closed up immediately, or
we fear !Amy will he increased faster thauAe
usualraft . of ifkLerest. ' Dec 'll4


